Texas Scramble

Winners  ESWL  Gross 61
Mark Selbie, Harry Burness  H/C 4.7
Cormac Schroeder, Clark Robertson  Nett 56.3

Runners Up  OES  Gross 62
Steve Ure, Ally Forbes  H/C 5.5
Iain Coull, Darren Reah  Nett 56.5

Third  GRN Drilling  Gross 62
John McGregor, Peter Sinclair  H/C 5
Kris Stuart, Craig McKenzie  Nett 57

On Course Competitions

Nearest the Pin 3rd  Robert Lorimer (Noble)

Nearest the Pin 8th  Steven Brown (FMS)

Longest Drive 4th  Anthony Howden (AGR)